
Kim explained that the pool has always been a great asset to

the community and has a community swim league while

currently offering swim and safety lessons. They started out

as a bromine pool and, somewhere along the way, switched

to chlorine, probably due to cost.  

according to Eric, was that the members loved it. Kim and her

team were intrigued and started investigating this option for

their facility.

In March 2021, Brown County took the leap and opted for a

TMI system – the same salt system that Eric Cole had

purchased and decided to install it in-house. Kim pointed out

that it was easy to decide to buy from TMI since that was

what Eric had done and he had nothing but good things to

say. Additionally, he had opted for self-installation himself and

in Kim’s words, “if he could do it, we could it”.

If you are interested in learning more about the
Brown County YMCA, located in Indiana, go to
www.browncountyymca.org.

For more information on TMI Sustainable Aquatics click here. For

more information on BRIDGING® click here.  If you would like to

contact TMI, email  timothy@tmiaquatics.com.

TMI Sustainable Aquatics

1-800-818-8266
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Nashville is a town in southern Indiana with a population of 850-900 people and is the county

seat of Brown County, Indiana. It's an interesting, art focused town about 1.5 hours north of

Louisville. According to Google, it's best known as the center of the Brown County Art Colony,

which formed in 1907. The T.C. Steele State Historic Site features the artist’s former home, plus

paintings and a garden while other regional artists are showcased in the Brown County Art

Gallery in town. Brown County Pioneer Village includes restored buildings and The Old Log Jail.

Tourists have long been attracted to Nashville for the quaint setting and artistic dynamic

alongside the 16,000-acre Brown County State Park with its numerous forests and trails.

We sat down with Kim Robinson, CEO of Brown County YMCA to discuss the facility and more

specifically, their decision to switch to salt. The YMCA opened in January 2001 with a major

donation that anchored the fund raising and was built directly adjacent to a medical facility,

attached under one roof. Kim’s family has a long history in Nashville, and she returned after

university to get away from big city life and enjoy the woods and rural lifestyle. Starting off as a

lifeguard, Kim rapidly worked her way up to her current position of CEO by 2005. The Brown

County YMCA is proud to be a participant in the Military Outreach Initiative primarily serving the

Camp Atterbury Army base and serves as an Official Red Cross Emergency Shelter.

At some point, they visited the Switzerland YMCA which is a couple of hours Southeast to

consult with Eric Cole, the CEO about their pool surface issues.

During that visit, he spoke highly of his TMI salt system and encouraged a switch to a salt pool

which he had chosen to do in 2017. The main selling point, apart from being cost effective,

“We are very happy with our decision; our members love the salt water, and we don’t get

complaints! Our maintenance technician is very comfortable with the chemistry controller (after a

short adjustment period). We are internet connected, and when we need support you guys are

just a call away and have always been helpful! It has been a wonderful experience. You are here

to answer any questions, hold our hands when needed, it is cost-effective, and the membership

is happy!”

Other TMI News
Stay up to date on the latest information regarding operating hours with COVID-19 and other information at

our website or on social media: Twitter or Facebook @tmiaquatics.
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